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BIG FIELDS

ATBENNING
SENATORS VS

THE PHILLIES
CORBETT WINS

HIS FIGHTRi GING BASEBALL BOXIIVG e ATHLETICS

WITH fHILUES TODAY

and Holmes to Line
K Up With Locals

IN GOOD CONDITION

iJTeister and Wolverton With Plwlagel-
3iia Team Delehasty Tangle

Retains Same Status

WBen the Senators meet the Philadel-
phia National League team at
League ParK this afternoon they will
present the strongest team that has
lined up In Senatorial togs this season
GeofgG Cae as tall and lanky a ever
and In line trim s in ttownand will

feV Jfest for the local nine
BsBlmes will look after right

g r 9fe Holmes too a late arrival is
looking well and fit His practice with
th champion Pittsburg team has bene
Med him h ilie way of getting into
playing form He says be never felt

in and is anxious to get
ou on field with his sew clubmstee

arrival of Carey and Holmes corn
Htet s roster of the Statesmen with
th exception of Bill Clarke and Case
Pattea They are at Annapolis coach
tag the Midshipmen for their annual

f with West Potet Clarke came
BI Wanington Saturday to his

fellow players and and la lit to
rton the toaak and pad at a minutes no

tee

i Patteji he reports is in Sue fettle as
a resulj of serving up his puzzling as
sortHjeat of benders to the Annapolis

The AdJBiraJ is much pleased with
eswlirof ida labors in getting the

idyles in shape for the season and

irtenied Br S
Patten could be exjjeci ljjw

Rlioost any minute T

Del to Play J P
omits Deiehanty from the

list Al Selbaca will cavort around in
alders territory It ia prooable

tbe youngster hlks
been copping out base hits for

a merry clip in the practice
games will be given a trial in tie ia

of the game either at short
geeooA As he has bad no upper

cal r to demonstrate his ability as an
fielder having played in right in all

r the genies so far this season
Tanr ftHn iBr faces will be to-

Quaker City aggregation notable
aiiiv p Billy Keister aad Harry

1 year KeJster is popular anA
vp little fellow will doubtless be ac

g rded a warm welcome
5Tie Delehaaty Squabblo remains

same as it was when the big
of left field was awarded to the

Fashin iOQ club at the peace pact of
two major organizations yae seen is morning ant asked if
probable i sat Del would play with

Senators season Manager Lot
said n tho bt that Del would play

e not clear THrfess it Is that t
Club Is content topay bad

iSe 4000 advance money obtained
jf York National league Club

lier would Mr Loftus arm or deny
saying he had no Idea how

would be adjusted Del Is Lajol
neepitad drawing card in tbe

big leagues as both Loftus ad-

Swtal well know
Lft t year trktfe away from home

nee cpuuibuted substantially to
of the club and for this

aason both are wary of wiLl
jyfe aeiyke Deleiianty Is reticent
OB Bitnatton sad seems resigned to fs-

Ifele caring little whether be plays
In Gotham

The League magnates asseu-
tep in tomorrow wben it
fpd the DarlaEijtleiianty situation will
tt reopened Shoaid offer
H df whereby can refute terms

f the peace compact without too glar
n iafriacment of the late agree

meet it la more than probable that they
will so avail tbmselves Delebaaty-
meaafVhile is resting on bis oars

The teams will probably line up as
follows

WasbingtoB Byim enter field De
Mont second base atena abortatop-
Selbach left fie N hito third base
Holmes right tt i Carey first base
Ortb pitcher g i uaeud pitcher
pifher v

I Philadelphia Wblverton third base
McFettridge Hrft Keiswa rigfe
held Zimmer flnst base Brashear

base HulswUt shortstop Hall
man Center field catcher Dog
Kleby pitcher Burebeil pitcher

DEPARTMENT LEAGUE CLOSES
WITH SERIES

The War and JTreasury Department
teams rolled a farewell series in toe
Departmental Bowling League last sigh

toe Treasury quint succeeded in
bagging two games of the set TIle In-
terior five won the championship ot tbeleague along with thcf Times Cup which
will be presented to them as soon as-
an inscription eta be engraved upon itDeyo carried the honors with a
single of 225 in last round at the
pine He only bowler to reach
the 2 mark IN scores
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TALENT CONfllOHTEO

WITH LARGE FIELDS

Todays Card Best Filled So
Far at Benning

SOME HARD ONES TO PICK

Father Bill Daly Had a Field Day Win-

ning Opening and Closing
Events

Large fit Ids will be the order of the
day at Benning today and the talent
win be put to some straits to pick the
winners from among the many starters

In the first race Zirl Ben Howard
bad Blue and Orange should finish in the

named Judge should run away
With the purse in the second with
Transmigration and Swivit in the money
Examiner looks like a good thing in the
third with Anna Daly and Flying But-
tress second and third respectively Ten
starters are scheduled for the fourth
event in which Prancers chances are the
beat with Cherubim and Benduro placed
An even dozen are enterr in the fifth
race Examiner should he start
instead of the third race will be the
most likely winner Jove second and
Turnpike third

Atheiroy will doubtless land in the
last race with Lor VBadge second and
Alado third

Father Bills Lucky Day
Father Bill Daly was the height gar

tJcnJar star or yesterday at Banning
This remarkable terfmaa who has no
peer in conditioning a horse for an early
and bruising campaign practically
opened and closed the days program by
winning the first race ia the easiest
sort of style with Ortoff at the ridicu
ms or l to 20 and also landing

4 to 1 after
a bruising finish

much touted good things went
wrong yesterday and but few of the
3500 spectators present left the track
materially better oft than when they
came The heavy and slow
bat the warm bright sunshine was a
relief after such weather as was ex-
perienced on Monday

As before stated Orbit had a walk
ever in the first race but in the second
Race King the favorite went dews be-
fore Peter PauL Again in the third a
hurdle race Gould the second choice
beat out Gibson Light the favorite
while in the fourth Sourire tbe winner
was a third choice Star andGarler in-

OOrse sad won and Hist the winner of
the last was also third choice in the

Tire ring fared handsouely and show-
ed its gratitude by shortening thp Js

self a feature e procedure
however throughout the entire meet

The audience included many hand-
somely gowned women notieeablc
among them members of the Silver
Slipper company playing at the Na-
tional this week Several of lair
ones played and played and re-
turned to the ranks of the chorus last
RiPe sadder but wiser

Notes f the Day
The victory of August Belmoatta-

Soarire in the fourth was a popular
and the little gelding was Tocller-

ottsly applauded aa he returned to the
stand

The entente cordials is somewhat
strained it 1s said between Orlando
Jones and Sol Lfchtensteia As an our i
branch the former sent a 1060 note to
Jones to be placed on Orioiff in the first
race at 0 to 1900 and the bet
accepted Licbtenstefa closed book
OB the race

Redfern had a first second and third
his credit and once ran unplaced

Father Bill Daly diiap-
pofnte i at Carroll Ds failure to win the
JKtb race Star and Garter best him

Sweetsceuted notes in plenty fouml
their way from the show girls In the
stands to the little jockeys In the sad-
dling room What a penchant these
buxom soubrettes have for the dwarfed
jockeys

Tommy Burns is the Beau
the Jockeys Redfera prefers tops to

haberdashery but when It comes to a
finish l e is there with good

What a pretiy race it would make he
twees iraxfaHo Race King and Petu-
nia tIle three crack twoyearolds st
shown

Women plungers are as much la vegq
now as the men Tale a oa a Deft
fling trolley on the way in from the
track and hear them recount gains or
losses

CHICAGO QUINT TRIMS
THE WINNERS

The Plate Printers League closed Its
season last night with the expiration-
of New YorkChicago series on the
Golden Eagle alleys Tbe latter five
woo two of the games from the Goth
ataftea however easily won the
pennant The New York team is to en-
gage in two postponed games this week
but the results w411 not affect the

off any of the teems
High single honors belong to Orspada

and Badke they chalking up 203 aDd
20 respectively These were the only
scor t to exceed the 286 mark
scores

York lt 2d 3d
MlUer Mt 1 in-
Shaasba 132 1ST Ha

Chicago
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McGOVERNS TEMPER
LOSES HIM HIS FIGHT

Young Corbett Calm Cool

and Collected Drove
Home the Fatal Punch
That First Won Him the
Championship

Terry Enraged
Bored in and Swung
Wild When Fatal Ten
Was Counted Cursed All

Within Hearing

SAN FRANCISCO April 1 The Wow
of Thanksgiving Day two years ago that
changed the featherweight championship
was no chance blow Young Corbett
proved it last night In a brilliant and

fight a fight that will go down
Ia the annals of pugilism he stood
the rushes of Terrible Terry McGovern
until in the eleventh round he saw the
chance to land that blow again and the
worlds championship remained in his
hands

It was the fighting machine the
mot brilliant and dashing little bruiser
that the ring ever saw agaiast another
fighiing machine endowed with brains
That cool steady head of Young Cor
bett together with McGoverns terri-
ble temper won and lost the battle

Tl nt same temper of MeGovern
made him end his championship career
under a cloud From the time when he
rushed his man like a mad bull hitting
him in the clinches hitting him low
roughing him like a battering ram until
be left the ring cursing right and left
at the crowd that had hooted him he
was anything but a pleasant spectacle-
To cap it all he showed he was a bad
loser hy disputing the decision which
was on a clean knockout declaring
that he was counted out oa the eighth
e ODd Terry McGovera not a

popular figure in the sporting world last
night

Otherwise the light was satisfactory
from every point of view It was a
tremendous house packed even to the
aisles There was at least 20006 in the
boose and the crowd at the lowest es-
timate must have numbered 9000 It
was a great light well conducted so firas the battle proper went and brought
of strictly on schedule

Pushed to a Clinch
They took the center tSey sparred

they ducked into One of those long wrig-
gling cliricfyss which marred an other-
wise great ght Then McGoveras tem-
per flew to the winds He went into
his man aa he used to go when he fought
for 5 in a Brooklyn lumber yard

Corbett smiled It was what he had
predicted and hoped for He waited
for another rush and planted that can
nonban right of his face The
Brooklyn boy went down and took nine
seconds Even that did not steady him

It happened again in UM second one
of the fastest rounds ever fought in any
riag His seconds patted and scolded
him between rounds and he cooled down
in the thipl In that round It looked
for a moment as if be had turned th
tide It looked too as if he could not
possibly last more than two rounds
more so fast were they going Terry
was roughing it all over the ring Twice

struck perilously low Again and
again he held Corbetts glove while the
crowd booted and Graney mussed his
natty Tuxedo in prying then apart

The pace slowed and the men steadied

per now and then He was landing
oftener His tactics became apparellie playing for the body thought
to be Denver boys soft spot Corbetts eye and nose were bleeding buthi only smiled his quiet smile and

to be biding nip time This showed
tactic He was waiting to tend a

punch that had settled McGovern once
before and so while It was a wonderful
fight it went the same course until the
tenth round

Terry AU But It
In that round Terry all fauj had it

faying as ever for the body he put in
ORe of his old vicious swings Corbett
staggered swayed and clinched This
time it was Corbett Graney had
to warn and to pull away But when
they broke the champion was dancing
away smililag again From that
time forth he settled down to land
fife fatal punch A dozen times Terry
ducked it aa it came with tbe force of
a mules kick CQrbett tried to tanta-
lize hint again into losing his temper
He was whispering taunts under bis
breath as he backed out of the clinches
bfh Terry had his feelings wider control
by tinier lIe only lowered his head
and bored In

The eleventh going in tbe same
way when the Corbett right punih land-
ed Fair on the point of the jaw it struck
McGovern It should have put him out
then and there but Terry only broke
away and ran for cover Corbett folio v-

eS him to his corner lashing out with
left and right He set himself shot in
another right swing and the fight was
over McGovern sat down with a jar

sitting shaking his head in a
dazed way until he was counted out
Jive seconds afterward he was on his
feet Refusing Corbetts hand he swayed
toward the referee and began protesting
Graney would not allow it however
Timekeeper Harding had warned hint at
the ninth second Terry was out fair and
true He staggered as he left the nine
but he found strength to curse the

The championship career of Ter-
ry McGovern one of the greatest ring
careers knqwn was over

How the Betting Went
esterday morning the betting veered
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fnvor and there was no lack of money io
support him later in day at 10 to 9
When Corbett weighed in and failed to
lift the team set at 127 pounds it was
expected that a sudden plunge would
come on him It failed to come however
and Terry was a slight favorite right up
to ring time Thousands of dollars
changed hands it being estimated that
fully 3500fl was San Frtfncisco
during the eight hours preceding the
battle

Now that Corbett has successfully de-
fended his title of champion it remains

be seen how long a rest he will
before again treading the rosined

floor of the Squared circle
One name stands glaringly forth in the

list of featherweights that coupled with
Corbetfs would make a most attrac-
tive go

Jimmy Britt a Frisco Ind is the boy
who of all others could give Young
Gorbett a run s for his money He re-
cently bested FrankErne and
in at 130 pc ads best fighting
weight It would prove an interesting
and profitable mill and woiilcr doubtless
draw thousands to the ringside-

It is also lip to Young to
his recent fight with Eddie Hanlon

in Frisco in which he made such apoor showing

YOUNG CORBETT HAS
ENVIABLE RING RECORD

Young Corbett William othwell
was almost unknown in fistic circles un-
til he Defeated McGovern in that memor-
able battle at Hartford Conn as
to that time his reputation was con-
fined to the Western cities alone and
while looked upon as a good strong
rugged boy was hardly considered in
McGovenTs class by the Eastern con-
tingent

His performance against the Brooklyn
fighter was a revelation to the sports-
men who were not prepared for the cool
calculating manner in which be went
about the work cut out for him

Corbett conclusively proved upon that
occasion that his powers as a fighter
were greatly underrated His confidence
and businesslikeinethods won him many
admirers and his career has been fol-
lowed with Intense Interest While he
has not met as mscny men as McGovern
his record victories has been a re-

markable one
His most notable battles before beat-

ing McGovern were victories over Billy
Rotfbford of England Oscar Gardner
Bil y Harris Frank Newhouse Kid
Harris Billy Irwin Jack Flint Abe
Spitz Paddy Hughes Joe Bernstein
George Duos Kid Broad and
tta Rice

He has also draws to his credit with
Benny Eddie Lenny Young
Brae Crocltey Billy Mayriard ana
Eddie Hanlon

GAMES IN ONE DAY
ANNAPOLIS Md April 1 St Johns

Collego opened its season of games here
yesterday with the Gettysburg College

of Gettysburg won
by score of 13 to 7 In the afternoon
the victors journeyed to College Park
Md and there on the same day defeat-
ed the Maryland Agricultural College to
the tune of 15 to 2
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CLUB

SEEKS NEW QUARTERS

Probable That Structure Will Be
Erected on Present Site

At a meeting of the Potomac Boat
Clsb the largest body in the past ten
years assembled to take preliminary ac
tion toward the erection of a new club-
house Preshteat John Hadley Doyle
who was the chairman concisely stated
the object of the meeting that the
board of governors realized the apparent
urgency of new quarters and that they
desired aa expression from the clue
proper as to its action and indorsement
of any plans they might adopt A new
building is and if the mem-
bers act in unison with the hoard Mr
Doyle is confident that provision will be
made for the same

President Doyle also stated that to
start a fund a grand Benefit

would take place on 4 at the
Lafayette Square Theater in which the
Bergen Stock Company and a host of
local volunteers will present a fine show

Mr Charles G Warden treasurer
chairman of the building committee
said it was evident that the new struc-
ture would have to be erected on their
present site as the figures the property
owner desired for the j rop rty sought
after were too high The hoard of

will present plans and specifica-
tions at the annual meeting of the dub
on Apt 8 and it is expected that steps
will at once be taken to start the new
improvements

As a club the members present guar-
anteed the sale f 1000 tickets and com-
mittees on decoration
and so appointed It Is
evident that the affair at the theater
will be pushed to a grand success

The question a regatta on the Po
tomac was raised and President Doyle
said emphatically that a larger and bet
ter one than that of last year will surely
be held this summer

FIRSTCLASS BOWLING
IN TWOMEN TOURNAMENT

The twomen tournament on the Pal
ace Alleys last night was productive of
firstclass bowling Warren and Pear-
son defeated the WhitneyHolt team in
the first set Parker and Meyers defeat
ed the WarrenPearson uo in the sec-
ond round at the pins and in the third
set Parker anti Meyers woo frem Whitney and Halt Pearson with 255 held
high single honors while Warrens 226
was next best The scores

FIRST SET
Whitney J S ig
Holt I 473

Totals 3K 36-
4Warraa Wv i v 368 l 0
Peroii vvii5vJ aS 20f

Totals C s 4iS 366

Parker i i vi-
Myers y

Totals Wi wUi

Warren
Pearson iayy i

Totals iy f

Parker iV-

Myers iTw v

Totals
Whitney
Holt
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BROWN mm HER DEBUT

AT GEORGETOWN TODAY

Providence Boys Cross Bats With the
Blue and Gray Baseball Team

At 4 oclock this afternoon the George-
town baseball team will cross bats with
the strong aggregation from Brown Un-

iversity of Providence R I This Is
the initial appearance In Washington
of the Brown team and although

defeated her OB the northern trip
several years ago Coach Bradley
pacts a much harder tight today than
ever because of the fact that the Brew

are much stronger than they were
at the last meeting

The Brown teaaa i working fi way
North to play kghome games The play-
ers arrived here yesterday from ChfT-
lottesrille Va Rain preVented the
game with the University of VirgInia
The last game the Providence lads play-
ed was with the University of North
Carolina when they completely van-

quished the Tar
Manager Miller and Captain Apperins

will put hI the best team the can
rake together today The lineup

the team will b i fowling first
e Dorntani shortstop Morgan taint

base Apperius catcher Hart right
field MeGettigaa second Keane
center fields Byrnes left field IDrill and
Pay pitchers

The Brown lineup will be as follows
Pattee shortstop Gray econd Jjose
Clarke catcher Mefcalf loft field
Lynch center fie I Abbott right field
Penley third as BeWing first base
and Hatch pitcher i

HERBERT AND HILL WRESTLED I

AT EMPIRE THEATER TONIGHT
George Herbert and Claude Hill will

meet tonight at the Empire Theater in
a finish wrestling bout for the I

championship of the District
The exhibition will be pulled off after
the curtain falls on the regular per
formance The boys will take the mat
for a purse of 50 catchascatelicmi
style best two out of three falls Her
bert is the present champion

1

ARLINGTON
BREWING

COMPANY

On Sale Everywhere-
Ask for It an old Ger
man Bock finely ma-
tured and healthful

Arlington Brewing Co

Rosslyn Vs
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Sort
A beer that is beneficial instead of detrimental to the health
A beer that you can drink with your meals which will not impair the di

gestion but will assist in the assimilation of the food
A beer that you can drink before retiring and enjoy a peaceful restful sleep

v and arise next morning with a mind clear and free from all bodily ail-
ments

v

A beer that will protect the nerves making them stronge instead of weaker
A beer that will give plump rosy cheeks and sparkling eyes indicative of

good health
A beer that convalescents can drink and speedily regain health strength and

vigor

A beer that comes with the recommendation of the most prominent physicians
of the city

A beer that the chemists of the Agricultural Department have analyzed and
found to contain nothing but pure food properties and all the qualities
that are most beneficial to health v

Beers Are Always Popular
people Who Never Drank Beer

Wiil Drink Heurfch After
They Once Have asted

Phone West 34 for Bottle Beer
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President Canton Gives Both sides a
Week in WWcli to Submit Powers

NEW YORK April JTh
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MORTon C STOUT CO

Makers of Garments That Fit
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of 150
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in Fine
Cassimeres
Cheviots
Worsteds
and Thifoeis

Not a fabric in the lot worth-
less than 25 and many of theta

28 values Made to your meas-

ure in the smartest styles of the
new scasonr and guaranteed to th

Make your selection
today while the neatest patterns
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